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Her body count

Part 2

Signs that she's had sex with 3 to 7 men°

These girls are shy but they're also curious and open to try out new things

If you're pretty good in the bedroom, you'll enjoy teaching these girls

You can be one of the most influential figures in her life if...

you reach her during this phase and teach her how to enjoy sex and understand her body better 
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These girls are also pretty open too 

 

Here's how you can spot them

1. They will have a fairly strong emotional attachment to you

2. They may or may not fall in love with you quickly

3. might attempt to take charge but they'll give in quickly to alphas

4. suspects you of things but they are calm

5. fluctuates between being shy then excited

6. May seem conservative but also willing to test the waters outside

7. She is unclear about the relationship between sex and love

Women with 3 to 7 body counts are more likely to cheat than the woman with 0 to 2 partners

They are also more likely to have fast and casual sex

She may not necessarily want them, but she is curious... And that's enough

She will put herself in situations where she can be...

easily seduced

She is more likely to admit that she's cheated and cry about it because guilt eats them up

They still put a lot of trust in you so handle them with care

Purchase The Format via Okada Books: https://t.co/0kdBqGHDTa

If that's too much stress, dm me to purchase it at N3000

See my pinned tweet for further info on the book

Bless

Listen to me talk about why women may reject you because you're better than them in my 3rd podcast:

https://t.co/HA0JzW8VKZ

Join my WhatsApp group https://t.co/oi8l5raHfc
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Subscribe to my Telegram channel: https://t.co/vW9pCynpm8

https://t.co/vW9pCynpm8
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